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Beers Continued...
Harbour		

purch
No cash will be
Drinks can only be pri
ced at £12 per sheet.
the Cashier Desks s. Time at the bar is 15 minutes prior to
accepted at the bar r 15 minutes drinking up time.
closing, with a furthe

National

Amber Ale			4.0%
Classic British style amber ale with caramel and
toffee flavours, finished with mild floral hops.

Local

Harvey’s			

Beers

ABV
Local

360

El Dorado		

Intense, tropical fruit flavours and aromas
of citrus.

Pavilion			

4.7%

5.5%

Toffee, liquorice, damson, honey and biscuit malt.

Battle		

Alan the Red		

Local

Single Hop Pale		

4.6%

4.4%

5.6%

An awesome strong pale ale bursting with
intense fruit and citrus flavours complimented by
a balanced bitter finish.
		

Amagansett

This is a quintessential American pale ale. Rich
with a bouquet of citrus, melon, apricot and
peach.

Porter

5.0%

Best Pale, Crystal, Brown, Biscuit and Chocolate
malts, all blended with the freshest Fuggles hops.
Perfectly balanced.

Deep ruby coloured ale based on a Victorian
recipe brewed with Bramling Cross.

A 5.8% multi award-winning beech-smoked
porter. Deliciously complex dark ale with sweet
whisky notes alongside coffee and liquorice.

Level Best			4.0%

Local

4.8%

Local

Gold			4.8%
Premium gold coloured bitter with refreshing
hints of elderflower that add to a wonderfully
smooth texture to make it dangerously moreish.

4.5%

ginger that adds to hint of lemon from the
classic Bohemian Bobek hop, a prize-winning
combination.

Project Babylon		

Local

4.6%

A classic American pale ale brewed using a
combination of very pale malts and American
hops.

Brew York
National Zamzama			6.5%
Keras
		4.1% Steeped in history; forgotten, then rediscovered
Subtly dry hopped so the fresh citrus and pine
notes dominate in this clean, crisp and moreish
pale ale.

Bristol Beer Factory
Milk Stout
		

National
4.5%

This award-winning National Champion Stout is
a beautifully creamy, full-bodied stout, the likes of
which were brewed nearly a century ago on the
very site of the Bristol Beer Factory today.

and reinvigorated by Craft Brewers in America.
This is a thoroughly modern take, where a
rounded malt body meets an avalanche of hops.
Mango, lychee and grapefruit.

Hand Brew

Local

Dark Mild			3.0%

Olympia			4.3%
A refreshing and light golden ale with a soft
bitterness. A hoppy summer favourite.

Local

Hurst Brewery

Keeper’s Gold		

4.4%

Keeper’s Gold is a smooth, burnished golden
ale with a buoyant aroma of grapefruit, citrus
and spice.

Watchtower		 5.5%
A strong, dark beer with a distinctive, earthy
bitterness, created by intensely roasted malted
barleys and generous helpings of traditional
English hops.

Ilkley Brewery

National

Promise			3.8%
A light, easy-drinking ale brewed to showcase
the beauty of Golden Promise, our principal malt
from Simpsons Malt in Berwick.

Intrepid		

National

Navio			3.9%
Hopped with bucketful’s of UK, US & EU
hops for heady citrus aromas and marmalade
flavours. Malt and hops in harmony.

Local

Kissingate

Blackeyed Susan		

6.8%

Powder Blue Porter		

5.5%

A strong mild with notes of chocolate, sweet malt
and vanilla.
Full-bodied dark roasted backbone. Subtle
blueberry and raisin notes with a gentle
gathering bitterness.

American Red		

Caramel malt character, rich, smooth and
easy-drinking, spiced stone fruit flavours.

Spring Pale		

Really light, zingy pale ale with Jester and
Magnum hops.

Tamper Man		

Liquid Light

A smooth and fruity pale ale brewed with heaps
of oats for a soft mouth feel.

5.2%

A comforting and warming porter, boosted with
the addition of coffee! 		

Ramble On		

Golden Tipple		

4.7%

Rising Giant		

Marble

4.8%

National

Pint			3.9%
This dry session bitter has a light malt base
carrying a wonderful display of New Zealand
hops, notes of citrus and grapefruit.

Nightjar

At One With Simcoe 		

National

Dry hopped, ultra pale, clean & refreshing
session drinking.

Northern Monk

Eternal			4.3%
The hit of a heavily hopped IPA, with the
sessionability of a classic UK pale ale.

Old Dairy 		

3.8%

Local

Blue Top			4.8%
Inspired by the famous India pale ales brewed in
the 18th century, delivers a satisfying bitterness
smoothly balanced with caramel flavours from
the Crystal and Maris Otter malts.

Red Top			3.8%
Relax and enjoy this classic 3.8% English ale
brewed with Maris Otter, Crystal, Brown and
Chocolate malts.

Let’s Go! IPA		
4.8%

4.1%

National

Only With Love		
Local

Lakedown

High Five			4.6%

Yacht Rock		

3.9%

This single-hopped mosaic pale ale is designed

Whilst every care has been taken in compiling this programme, Eastbourne Borough Council cannot
accept responsibility for changes and cancellations.

Cool and golden roasted, malty base with
a crisp and bitter finish.

6.9%

Anthem			4.3%
First brewed to celebrate twenty years of
brewing, made with six of England’s finest hops

Full-bodied tawny session bitter with a malt and
fruit aroma, malty taste and a dry, hoppy finish.

Saltaire		

Triple Chock		

National
4.8%

Chocolate malts, cocoa and chocolate essence
combines to provide a strong chocolate bouquet
and a rich chocolate flavour.

Settle		

Hoffman Gold		

National

Flavoursome golden ale with a hint of
blackcurrant for a crisp, fruity, fresh finish.

Thirst Class Ale

Green Bullet		

4.1%

National
4.8%

A pale ale brewed exclusively with New Zealand
Green Bullet hops giving a fresh floral hop flavour.

Three Acre		

Best Bitter		

Tiny Rebel

Cwtch			

Local
4.0%

This flagship beer is a modern take on the
traditional Best Bitter.

National

4.6%

A Welsh red ale featuring six malts and two US
hops.

Titanic		
Local

4.0%

A crisp, malty and refreshing golden ale, with a
subtle honey-like sweetness and floral aromas.

Plum Porter

National
4.9%

A well-rounded porter with fruity, sweet notes over
a backdrop of hoppy flavour.

Turning Point
Wavelength

National

A juicy and piney showcase of our absolute
favourite hop.

Twisted Wheel

Technicolour Beat

4.5%

National
4.3%

Expect an easy-drinking, juicy pale, perfect for the
weekend and warmer spring and summer days.

Vocation		

Heart & Soul

National
4.4%

Created to have all the hoppy goodness
of an IPA, but brewed to a sessionable strength.

Wild Beer Co
Bibble		

National
4.2%

Brewed with Vienna malt and oats, an unusual
mouth filling malt base.

Wylam		
Gold		

National

Fresh, clean flavour with a hint of grapefruit
citrus from the Willamette.

4.0%

More Drinks...

5.7%

3.8%

Cocktail Heaven

Local

Our first cask-only beer, designed especially for
pub beer gardens, firesides and propping up
the bar.

National

Doppler Effect		

Spring Golden		

There’s a range of other terrific tipples available including
Pimms, wine and bottled beers from around the world.
We also have a Gin selection, all served with Fever Tree
mixers such as Elderflower, Aromatic, Slimline or good
old-fashioned Original. Our choices include Hendrick’s
and Whitley Neill’s Rhubarb & Ginger and Blood Orange flavours.

Our flagship West Coast IPA. Sun’s out, guns out.
A modern take on the classic West Coast IPA’s of
not too long ago.

				

‘Local’ denotes a Sussex Brewery. Please drink responsibly.

National

Made using only the choicest US hops this
triple-hopped American pale ale has a pleasant
citrus fruit aroma and characteristic robust
bitterness.

Hazy pale. Lots of Citra and a yeast normally
only used for keg beers, give a vibrant citrus and
stone fruit experience.
		

Brass Castle
National
Burnout 		5.8% Gun

Ridgeside

Rother Valley		

American hopped amber ale. Punchy tropical
hop aromas sit atop a caramel toffee, amber
malt base.

Blackjack
National Old Town Tom		
Dark Ruby		 5.2% Light coloured ale infused with organic

4.2%

West Coast hops dominate the flavour profile
but are balanced out by a simple malt base
and a satisfying bitterness.

Brewed using Tipple barley from the farm,
Golden Tipple first launched in 2013 and was
the brewery’s first ever seasonal beer.

Bramber			4.5%

Filo		

Copper Hop		

National

Trinity			3.0%

Malty and mellow. Soft and slightly sweet with a
dry, nutty aftertaste akin to an infusion of ground
nuts. Refreshing, hydrating and comforting.

Juicy session pale ale. Dry hopped with Amarillo,
Bravo and Centennial for a touch of the West
Coast against the New England yeast profile.

Downlands

Local

Long Man		

Redemption

A golden ale with a vibrant hop tone and a dry
finish. Robust, refreshing and still a port of call in
any beer drinker’s voyage of discovery.

This pale ale perfectly showcases the quality and
diversity of British and internationally grown hops
and their unique characteristics.

Local Particle Horizon		
5.0%

Bedlam		

4.7%

A buttery rich, smooth stout, loaded with plenty
of oats and roasted malts.

Armada			4.5%

specifically for cask. Uses a classic malt bill of
mostly Best Ale malt with a good portion of Extra
Pale malt.
		

Copper in colour and hoppy by nature; Vienna
and Premium British Caramalt provide a
balanced backbone for the intense tropical fruit
aromas.

Chapter Brewing
National
Local Fossil Dinner		 3.5%

A ruby beer with rye added to the grain bill to
bring a dry, spicy character to the caramel malt
body and fruity hop flavours.

Harold’s Eye PA

Cellar Head		
Flapjack			

Beers Continued...

Try something sweet with our
tantalising cocktails...
Aperol Spritz

Classic Italian cocktail of Aperol, Prosecco and soda.

Malibu Sunset

Colour Key

Use this colour coding to assist you
in choosing your perfect ale.

Pale Ales & Light Bitters

A sweet blend of coconut rum, pineapple
and grenadine, served with a cherry
garnish – punchy and irresistible!

Golden Ales

Woo Woo

Dark Milds, Olds & Barley

Archers peach schnapps topped with vodka
and cranberry juice, served on ice, deliciously fruity.

Amber or Darker Bitters
Porters & Stouts

Rosie’s

Ciders
Ascension

Pilot (Med)		
Super fruity session cider.

Batcheldor’s

JB (Med)			

Grown-up cider for the connoisseur.

Battle

Early Press (Med/Dry)

Black Bart Cider (Med/Sweet)

Slight sweetness, with a subtle oak flavour
from the rum barrels used to ferment.

4.8%

Reserve (Med)		
Full flavoured crowd pleaser.

7.0%

3.6%

Crisp, light with a clean fresh taste. One to start with!

Elstar Strawberry (Med)

4.4%

Initial crisp apple flavour followed by subtle strawberry.

Big Nose ‘n’ Beardy

Standen Deliver (Med/Sweet)

Dry Farmhouse Cider (Dry)

Dispensed each year from the Cider Bus at
Glastonbury.

Dorset Nectar

Old Harry Rocks’ Vintage (Dry)
Organic, award-winning, vegan-friendly.

Gwatkins

Stoke Red Cider (Sweet)

Highly popular, full-bodied and rounded.

Haywoods

Haywood Farm (Med)

Lovely summery glass of Cornish sunshine.

Hecks

6.8%

6.0%

6.0%

6.0%

6.5%

Strong Sussex Cider (Med/Dry)

Sussex cider but with West Country style from
cider apples.

Raspberry Ripple (Med)

4.0%

Elderflower (Med)		

4.0%

Rhubarb (Med)		

4.0%

Hazy, floral; an early English summer’s day
in a glass.
Pleasing sharpness of rhubarb on a
cushion of apple.

Medium Dry Cider		

6.0%

Relatively new maker with a wonderfully rounded
cider.

Trenchmore

Silly Moo Cider (Med)		

Incredible retention of apple flavour.

Wiscombe

Suicider (Med/Dry)

“It’s been the ruin of many a young boy…”

8.4%

Worleys

Beatnik Billy (Med/Sweet)

Medium sweet, well-crafted session cider.

5.5%

Lemon Moon (Dry)

6.0%

Gwatkins - Malvern Hill (Sweet) 7.5%

Strawberry & Thyme (Med)

6.0%

Tropical Moon (Med)

6.0%

Berries and herbs in harmony.

Bermuda shorts and Hawaiian shirts anyone?

Newton Court

Gasping Goose Organic (Med)
Crisp, clear, clean and golden.

5.4%

Popular easy drinking medium to med-sweet perry from Wales.

Live Music!
Friday 20 May (eve)
Morph Ska
Saturday 21 May (day)
The River Boys
The Watson Brothers

Saturday 21 May (eve)
Unihorn
Sunday 22 May (day)
Harry Court
Bedraggled
Elton & The Yellow Brick
Roadsters

BEER &
CIDER

Enjoy some top tunes from a variety of
local bands on the main stage

8.0%

Perries

Really thirst quenching and deliciously fruity.

Ty Bryn - Lazy Days (Med)

5.7%

6.0%

Ribena for grown ups - irresistible!

6.0%

5.0%

Dark Cider the Moon (Med)

Merry Moon *

Olivers - Classic (Med) 		

Village Green

Medium Cider (Med)		

Port Wine of Glastonbury (Med)

Hunts

4.0%

South Downs *

5.3%

Juicy blend of classic perry pear varieties.

Mango (Med)		

Exotic meld of cooking and eating apples,
and tropical fruit.

Newton Court - Panting Partridge Perry
(Med/Sweet) 			

Naturally cloudy, unfiltered Sussex cider. Mix of East
and West Country styles.

6.5%

Vintage apple variety - fruity, flavourful cider.

7.4%

4.0%

Real blood oranges for a refreshing flavour
packed drink.

Perries Continued
Deep golden colour, easy-drinking with no rough edges.

Blood Orange (Med)		

Temple (Med/Dry)
6.0%

Kingston Black Cider (Med/Dry)
CAMRA Cider of the Year 2006.

SeaCider

Raspberry fruit bite with vanilla softness.

Harvested from the Standen Community Orchard to
make a complex but easy drinking cider.

Burrow Hill

Sandford Orchard

6.4%

5.8%

Follow VisitEastbourne on social
media to keep up to date with all
of our great events and
competitions!

As sweet, succulent and juicy as a ripe pear.

Gwatkins - Oldfield Perry (Med) 7.5%
Made from the queen of perry pears.
A classic from Herefordshire.

Hecks - Blakeney Red (Med)

Perennially popular; smooth and delicious.

* May not comply with CAMRA’s latest definitions of real cider.

6.0%

@VisitEastbourne
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